
CX Origo 2 
Versatile solution, combining generous storage plus 
fold down compartment



Vileda Professional
Visit us at ce.vileda-professional.com
or mail us at salesce@fhp-ww.com

The New Origo 2
Cart systems are expected to do more than carry cleaning products 
and tools. Origo 2 rises to meet this challenge with new innovative 
features - all designed to offer you greater safety, improved 
hygiene and higher efficiency.

Efficiency
  Pre-Prepared or bucket and wringer
  Mop and storage boxes are compatible with all pre-prepared 
mops and equipment
  Vertical tool storage for up to four mops

Hygienic 
  Hands free lid opening for safe, clean operation
  Clearly defined sections keep waste away from clean and used 
materials
  Four color coding system on all accessories to prevent cross 
contamination 

Security
   Lockable doors and top lids prevent unauthorized access to 
contents
   Hidden safety compartments for employees personal belongings
   Soft touch bumpers; no scuff marks and less damage to walls

CX Origo 2
The trolley equipped for a satellite for transporting products to 
and from the laundry. 

   Three separate compartments (ie. clean, waste and used mops)

  Three multi-height internal rail sections for boxes, trays and 
surrounds
  Can be fully enclosed, with lockable doors and push button top 
lids
  Multi-height push bar
  Vertical mop frame holder in both sections for up to ten tools/
frames
  Up to six buckets fit on top section 
  Additional fold down compartment
  Designed for all pre-prepared cleaning systems
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Flat Kit C-A - Cart Base

C-A Accessory Pack Recycled*

Extra Accessories and Options
Optional Door Kit C - Lockable doors for both sides of larger cart with key access

Optional Door Kit A- Lockable doors for both sides of smaller cart with key access

Optional Lockable Top Lid Locked with key to prevent access to top buckets

Optional Sieve - Used to saturate mops with pre-prepared method

Optional Long Hooks - Long hooks for additional storage

Optional Pins - Short hooks for additional storage

Optional Recycled Mop Box, Large - Typically used in lower portion of cart for mops

Optional Recycled Mop Box Lid, Large - Lids for large boxes

Optional Recycled Mop Box, Small - typically used in upper portion of cart for cloths

Optional Recycled Mop Box Lid, Small - Lid for small buckets

Optional Recycled Tray - Tray for paper products and additional supplies
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Case Code Description Packs/Case

* Recycled accessory pack includes: Inner rails (6) End cover (2), End cover frame guide(2) Recycled small buckets (3) Recycled small bucket          
lids (3) Mop boxes (4) Mop box lids (8) Recycled tray (2) Bag wires (4) Adaptor equipment holder (2) Caution sign hooks (2) Pin hooks (2) 
Color clips (3 red, 1 yellow) 
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